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KEY CRITICISMS AND RESPONSES 
CONCERNING H.R. 12112 

AS RECOMMENDED BY THE CHAIRMEN OF THE 
COMMITTEES ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY; BANKING 

CURRENCY AND HOUSING; WAYS AND MEANS 

Issue 

Program will promote obsolete technologies 

C¥.19~· 

/ 

Decreased competition and increased concentration 
in energy industry 

$4 Billion "camel's nose" under $100 Billion "Tent" 

Deregulation and decontrol would obviate need for 
program 

H.R. 12112 will cause excessive socioeconomic impacts 

Government involvement/subsidies will never end 

Program costs too much money 

H.R. 12112 is "off-budget" 

Program will unfavorably affect U. S. capital markets 
and divert capital away from near-term energy projects 

Program is a "giveaway to big oil" 

Synthetic fuels will never be price competitive 

Government takes risks, industry gets benefits 

ERDA's ongoing energy R&D program can provide all 
needed information 

Synthetic fuels production requires to much water 

Environmental impact of program under H.R. 12112 
is too great 

Congress should await further ERDA studies before 
authorizing program 

GAO says synthetic fuels program is not needed now 

Price guarantees should be eliminated from H.R. 12112 

No private financing data will result from H.R. 12112 
since Federal Financing Bank (FFB) will buy all ERDA 
guarantees 

. ' 
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CRITICISM 

This program will promote obsolete Lurgi gasification 
technology--we should await the development of "second
generation" technology of higher efficiency. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• This program will not "promote obsolete technology." 
The existing Lurgi technology has been improved 
significantly over the past ten years and represents 
the only commercially available and proven approach 
to high Btu gasification from coal at the present time. 
It will take at least 8 to 10 years to bring second
generation technologies to the point where Lurgi tech
nology is today. Thus, ERDA views the commercial 
demonstration of first-generation technology as fully 
compatible with and complementary to its aggressive 
research, development and demonstration programs on 
second-generation synthetic fuel technologies. 

• The objective of this program is to gain environmental, 
economic, regulatory, institutional, socioeconomic and 
other vital information from constructing a limited 
number (10-15) of large commercial-scale demonstration 
plants using existing technology. Most of the information 
developed with the first-generation Lurgi plants will 
be applicable to future coal gasification plants, since 
the gasification section of the Lurgi plants accounts 
for only 15-20 percent of the total plant cost, and is 
the only section that could be substantially improved 
by second-generation technology. Thus, most of the 
knowledge gained from first-generation plants will be 
common to second-generation plants and the experience 
gained will speed the commercialization of the second
generation technologies when they become available. 

• Successful operation of plants based on first-generation 
technology will increase the confidence of the financial 
community, regulators and others involved in coal gasi
fication, so that they will be more likely to finance 
plants using first and second-generation technologies, 
without any Federal financial incentives. 
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CRITICISM 

The program would decrease competition and increase 
concentration in industry. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Section 18(b) (6) and (c) of H.R. 12112 provides that 
loan guarantees, to the extent possible, be issued on 
the basis of competitive bidding to assure that a 
competitive evaluation will be made of all proposals 
received by ERDA. Section 18(B) (6) (c) requires that 
ERDA give due regard to industry competition in carrying 
out this program. As stated in the Science Committee 
Report "The Committee is concerned that concentration 
in the energy business not be further aggravated through 
Federal loan guarantees. The Administrator is expected 
to be sensitive to this concern." 

• While section 18(B) (6) (c) requires ERDA to consider 
the need for competition in making loan guarantees, 
the s-ciertce Committee also -added section -18 (d) which -reouires 
ERbA-to-solicit ___ -:from the A.ttorne:Y Ge-nerai-a-nd--the-- -- - · 
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission written views, 
comments, and recommendations concerning the impact of 
each proposed loan guarantee and cooperative agreement 
on competition and concentration in the energy supply __ _ _ 
industry. Furthermore, page 33 of the_~cience Committee R~port 
states that:-- "The ComriiitEee-ln its deliberation on this 
section (18(d) of H.R. 12112) emphasized that the 
Administrator carefully review the effect of approving 
a loan guarantee on the co·ntinued concentration of 
ownership in existing energy companies, particularly the 
integrated companies. The Administrator in carrying out 
the purpose of this section is urged to give appropriate 
priorities to those applicants for guarantees whose 
ownership is held by independent users of oil, coal, 
or natural gas." 

• A key point in any discussion about decreasing 
competition and increasing concentration in the energy 
industry is that without the type of program provided 
by H.R. 12112, only the very largest companies could 
possibly undertake the large capital investments required 
for synthetic fuel plants. H.R. 12112 therefore provides 
a major opportunity to increase competition and decrease 
concentration by providing access to smaller companies 
who could not otherwise afford to participate in the 
development of this major new industry. 
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CRITICISM 

H.R. 12112 is the inevitable "camel's nose" inside the 
$100 billion "Energy Independence Authority Tent." 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• H.R. 12112 is not the inevitable first step toward the 
establishment of the proposed Energy Independence 
Authority. Pages 45 and 46 of House Report No. 94-1170 
by the Committee on Science and Technology emphatically 
state: 

"The Committee furthermore does not view 
(H.R. 12112) as the initial part of a more 
ambitious program. The program authorized by 
this measure is viewed as an independent and 
complete program as it now stands." 

• Furthermore, any program beyond that contained i~ _ 
H. R. I2112 ~-regardless of how necessary ERQ~~~~li.eve_s 

-an expande_d-e~fQ~t, __ 1:() be -- would require subsequent 
-congressicmaf approvalin theform ct specific ---- -
- autho-rization and appropriations--.-- -
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CRITICISM 

The Nation would not need the synthetic fuels program if 
gas is _d_e:re_g_ulat.ed __ arid _oil,_,i.s d~_c::_on1:,:i;oll,ed. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Domestic supplies of oil and gas are projected to decline 
beginning in the late 1980's. Production of domestic oil 
and natural gas has already fallen in the last several 
years and deregulation is expected to extend domestic oil 
and gas supplies for only a 5 to 10 year period. Even 
using advanced oil and gas recovery techniques, 
extensive production from the Outer Continental Shelf 
and Alaska, improved energy conservation, expansion of 
nuclear power capacity, and greater direct burning of 
coal, imports will rise rapidly in the 1990's if synthe
tic fuels are not available in substantial quantities by 
then. This projection assumes substantial growth in 
nuclear power as well as optimistic projections of the 
contributions from energy conservation and from alternative 
supply sources such as solar and geothermal. If any of 
these domestic energy actions fails to provide its 
expected contribution, then the need for synthetic fuels 
would be more than the currently estimated demand for 
1995 of 5 million barrels per day. 

• To develop this national synthetic fuels capability of 
about 100 major plants by 1995 requires an early 
commercial demonstration program to resolve uncertainties 
related to regulation, environment, financing, labor, 
economics, and transportation. These uncertainties must 
be resolved by the middle 1980's in order to enable 
adequate plant investment in the late 1980's. Thus, 
the lead times involved require the construction and 
operation over the next 5 to 10 years of a representative 
mix of synthetic fuels plants to obtain all the necessary 
data and information needed prior to the required major 
industry expansion. 
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CRITICISM 

synthetic fuels plants will cause excessive socioeconomic 
impacts. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• 

• 

• 

The socioeconomic impacts caused by construction and 
operation of synthe~ic f~els pl~nts are similar to those 
caused by the construction of any large en~rgy-related . 
facility. However-, H.R:.-1.2112 offers a unique opportunity 
to develop a comprehensive plan and methodology to . 
mitigate these impact~ that, failing such an effort, will 
continue to plague the large-scale development of any or 
all our various energy resources. 

Section 18(k) of H.R. 12112 proviees for a comprehensive 
$300 million socioeconomic assistance program to ensure 
the timely financing of needed community infrastructure 
development to accommodate these projects. Further, 
Section 18(e) (1) requires the affected State Governor's 
approval of any proposed project before ERDA may proceed 
to make an award. Section 18(ni) requires a full ERDA 
Report to the Congress on all proposed projects and 
provides for a Congressional veto of any such project with 
a total cost in excess of $200 million. 

H.R. 12112 provides the following direct financial 
assistance to aid affected states and municipalities plan 
for and mitigate these impacts: 

• Planning/management grants. These will enable _state 
-and local governments to assess their public facility 
needs, and to prepare themselves for effective 
utilization of impact assistance with detailed 
management, budget, housing, and land use plans. 
This assistance also can be used to provide local 
government !'Ii ti'!__ management _ E:xpez:_t~~e_. __ ··- ----- -- -

----- ------- - --- ------ ·------ -----

• A $300 million impact assistance fund. This is designed 
to assist communities in securing the necessary front 
end money to finance the necessary facilities -
schools, roads, hospitals, sewers, and water. The 
specific mechanisms for implementing the impact 
assistance program are Federal loan guarantees, 
and loans, Federally guaranteed payment of taxes, 
required prepayment of taxes, and measures to require 
the owner of the synthetic fuels plant to bear the 

------ _ _cost_s _o~ essential cornmuni ty facilities. 
----------- -- . -----------·-.------- --------------- --- -------~-----------
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CRITICISM 

Once the Government gets involved in these projects, it would 
stay involved. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Subsection (b) (1) of H.R. 12112 prohibits the award of any 
ERDA guarantees after September 30, 1986. 

• It is not the intent of this program to have Federal 
participation continue until the end of the project, or 
the maturity of the bonds. Instead, the Administrator 
should be able to determine the feasibility and advis
ability of terminating the Federal participation in the 
project. Such determination should include consideration 
of whether the Government's needs for information to be 
derived from the project have been substantially met, 
and whether the proj.ect is capable of commercial operation. 
Nor is it ERDA's intent in any way to preclude negotiation 
between borrower and lender of a call protection period 
shorter than 10 years, nor preclude the exercise of such 
earlier call if provided for in that agreement. 

• Subsection (c) (9) of H.R. 12112 would legislate this 
intent. This "call" feature provides a positive incentive 
to the private borrower to subsequently refinance any such 
project without a federally-guaranteed loan. There would 
be benefits to the borrower, lender, ERDA and the Nation 
as a whole in termination of the Government's guarantee 
when the lender's perception of risk and the borrower's 
of market conditions permit the guaranteed loan to be 
re-financed by a non-guaranteed loan. Such re-financing 
would relieve the borrower of his obligation to pay a 
guarantee fee to the Administrator. This, in turn, should 
permit the borrower to offer a more competitive rate on 
refunding obligations. 
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CRITICISM 

The program will cost the taxpayer a great deal of money. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Although H.R. 12112 provides authority of $2 billion 
each in FY-1977 and FY-1978, the actual Budget Authority 
needed to cover possible defaults will only be 25 percent 
of the loan guaranty authority -- that is, $500 million 
for each of the two years. If all plants are successful 
there will be no cost to the taxpayer, excepting about 
$15 million/year in administrative costs. 

• Furthermore, the cost to the Nation and the taxpayer 
of delaying the initiation of this program, and therefore 
not having the commercial experience when needed, could 
be quite large. 

• Finally, H.R. 12112 provides for the collection of 
annual fees for guarantees issued of (up to) 1 percent 
of the outstanding indebtedness covered by the guarantee. 
Barring a major project default(s), the collection of 
the guaranty fees will actually produce a net revenue 
to the government from this program. 
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CRITICISM 

The proposed program is off-budget. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Section 18(w) of H.R. 12112 requires full Congressional 
appropriations and is fully consistent with the new 
budget process. In fact, $500 million in budget 
authority for FY 1977 has been requested to cover 
possible loan guarantee defaults. The amounts of the 
loan guaranties _~h~I!l_selyes ar~ not _ipc::luded in the 
budget totals as they were specifically excluded as 
were all loan guaranty amounts by Section 401 of The 
Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 
1974. 

• Furthermore, Section 18(b) (3) and (k) (2) of H.R. 12112 
requires the con~urrence of the Secretary of the Treasury 
in the administration of all loan guaranties so as to 
minimize the impact on the capital market and coordinate 
these efforts with other Administration programs which 
affect fiscal policy. 
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CRITICISM 

The Synthetic Fuels Commercial Demonstration Program will 
have a serious impact on the U.S. capital markets and divert 
needed capital away from nearer-term more economic energy 
projects. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• The Federal Energy Administration (1976 National Energy 
Outlook} estimates total capital investment in energy 
production during the decade 1975-1984 will range from 
$478 billion to $634 billion. The capital requirements 
of the Synthetic Fuels Commercial Demonstration Program 
represents a total of $4 billion spread over eight years. 
This will result in capital investment of about one-half 
billion dollars per year compared with a total of 
$200 billion annually in U.S. fixed business investment 
and $40 billion a year in energy investment. Thus, the 
synthetic fuels program will require less than 2 percent 
of the projected total capital requirements for the 
energy sector during this period. Most economists and 
financial experts would consider such a relatively small 
percentage to have a virtually immeasurable impact on 
future interest rates. 

• Moreover, the extensive diversification of investments 
of major energy companies (e.g., Mobile in Montgomery 
Ward; Gulf Oil in real estate) clearly shows that these 
companies are not constrained by capital acquisition 
from additional energy investment, but rather are 
attracted to other non-energy projects because of the 
favorable rate of return on investment. 

• In any event, Section 18(b} (3) and (k} (2) require the 
concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury in the 
administration of all loan guarantees so as to minimize 
the impact on the capital market and coordinate these 
efforts with other Administration programs which affect 
fiscal policy. 
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CRITICISM 

The program is a giveaway to the big oil companies. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• The financial incentives proposed to be offered under 
H.R. 12112 would provide for the Government sharing 
only a part of the risk associated with first-of-a
kind synthetic fuel plants. Thus, all recipients of 
assistance--"big" or "small" would be at substantial 
risk and will in no case be recipients of a "giveaway." 

• In the case of loan guaranties, the maximum guarantee 
that would be provided would be 75 percent of the total 
project cost. For a $1 billion plant this would repre
sent a $250 million exposure by the industry sponsors. 
By any measure, this represents a substantial risk to 
any company or group of companies participating in this 
program. 

• Finally, the "big" oil companies are primarily interested 
in shale oil projects which represent only 10 percent 
of the total $4 billion in loan guarantees authorized 
by H.R. 12112. The balance of the authorized assistance 
is for projects which have not attracted "big" company 
interest and relate to the development of coal, renewable 
resource and conservation resources and technologies. 
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CRITICISM 

Synthetic fuel product prices will not be competitive with 
alternatives. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• ERDA has, based on reasonable assumptions, estimated 
approximate prices without Federal incentives for the 
following synthetic fuel products: 

Oil Shale 
High Btu Pipeline Gas 
Medium Btu Non Pipeline Gas 

Regulated 
Unregulated 

$14.45/bbl 
3.28/Mcf 

2.64/Mcf 
4.23/Mcf 

While these prices are now only slightly higher than 
their nearest competitors, these alternatives (oil 
imports at $13/bbl or liquefied natural gas at $2.50 
to 3.50/Mcf) are expected to become more expensive in 
the next 5 to 10 years as the supply position of the 
oil exporting nations further improves. 

• Furthermore, U.S. consumers of pipeline gas are already 
paying higher prices than synthetic fuels for gas 
produced from imported petroleum products. There are 
at the present time 11 of these plants already operating 
in the U.S. producing gas in the range of $3.50 to 
5.50 per million Btu. 

• ERDA believes that as economic, technical, and environ
mental information is gained from initial synthetic fuels 
plants -- and with the addition of second-generation 
technologies, -- synthetic fuel prices will become 
increasingly competitive. The potential for some 
reduction in the real price of synthetic fuels and · 
further increases in world energy prices is expected 
to make the production of most synthetic fuels fully 
competitive by the mid to late 1980's. 
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CRITICISM 

The Government takes all the risks, while industry gets all 
the benefits. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Although Federally-guaranteed loans will require that 
both ~ublic and p~ivate dollars are at risk, the public 
ri~k is on a contingent basis: unless there is a plant 
failure! the.Government will not bear any costs in 
connection with the guaranteed loans, since the fees 
which will be charged for the guarantee will be more 
than sufficient to offset the administrative costs of 
the program. 

o It should be emphasized that substantial private funds 
will be at risk under H.R. 12112 by virtue of the 
minimum 25 percent equity investment imposed on the 
project sponsor. In this connection, ERDA notes that 
while tax benefits provided by the Congress to encourage 
production may assist in raising some of the cash required, 
the major part of such benefits are subject to recapture 
should the plant default and therefore constitute a part 
of the after tax risk for these plants. 

• The nation will benefit substantially by laying the 
necessary foundation for an orderly industry expansion 
when synthetic fuels are needed in large quantities by 
conducting this program to resolve current financing, 
environmental, economic, institutional, technical and 
other potential problems now blocking this expansion. 
It is also expected that there will be significant 
foreign relations benefits that would accrue from the 
Synthetic Fuels Program. The program will, to the 
extent that existing and planned domestic energy 
production is supplemented, undoubtedly reduce U.S. 
reliance on imported oil and will permit and indicate 
the possibility of further substantial reductions in 
the future. In addition, successful synthetic fuel 
processes will be exportable to those nations with an 
economically supportable resource base, thus placing 
further downward pressure upon oil prices after 1990. 
Finally, the program will demonstrate the U.S. commitment 
to develop its abundant coal and oil shale resources to 
the world which, in turn, will have a positive influence 
upon the major oil-consuming nations. 
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CRITICISM 

ERDA's existing fossil energy R&D program can provide all 
needed information thus obviating need for commercial 
demonstrations authorized by H.R. 12112. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• ERDA's fossil energy R&D program is intended to develop 
new technologies through laboratory research and the 
construction and operation of testing facilities. ERDA'S 
commercial demonstration program is intended to resolve 
the non-technological uncertainties that now block the 
use of existing technologies. Through the construction 
and operation of a critical number of commercial-scale 
facilities using domestic energy resources, the program 
will produce the following kinds of information: 

• Economic Feasibility: What are actual product 
costs based upon the efficiencies of continuous 
operations, the economies of scale achieved and 
the utilization of technically-proven system 
designs and components. 

• Environmental Feasibility: What are the actual 
environmental impacts from ongoing commercial
scale plant operations and can they be confined 
within acceptable standards. 

• Socioeconomic Impact: What are the impacts upon 
local communities that result from their accom
modation of commercial-scale plants and can 
mechanisms be developed to sufficiently mitigate 
them to gain widespread community acceptance 
for these plants. 

• Resource Requirements: What are the actual water, 
mining, transportation and labor requirements of 
commercial plants in various parts of the country. 

• Capital Cost and Financing: What amounts of 
private capital will be required at what cost 
from the financial community and what conditions 
will be established for access to this capital. 

• Regulatory Constraints: What will be required 
by Federal and state regulatory commissions to 
authorize the construction and operation of 
commercial plants and which synthetic fuel 
products will be subject to what kind of regulation. 

' 
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CRITICISM 

Water requirements for synthetic fuels plants are excessive. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• Synthetic fuel plants actually require substantially less 
water than conventional coal-fired power plants and are 
more energy-efficient. For example, a 250 million cubic 
feet per day coal gasification plant located in the West 
is expected to have a water requirement between 4,300 
and 6,300 acre feet per year. By comparison, the 
Kaiparowits Power Plant, a conventional coal-fired power 
plant which would have produced slightly lower energy 
output would have required about ten times as much 
water--54,300 acre feet per year.~urther, a 10,000 
barrel per day oil shale module, which could be constructed 
under the provision of H.R. 12112, would require about 
1,200 acre feet per year of water. Thus, the water 
requirements of synthetic fuels plants will not be 
excessive. 

• Furthermore., synthetic fuel·s plants, especially those 
proposed for the arid western region, are incorporating 
measures as dry cooling, and improved water re-use 
systems to minimize expected water use. 
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CRITICISM 

Synthetic fuels plants cause excessive environmental impact. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• The program authorized in H.R. ·12112 provides for 
rigorous plant environmental monitoring, compliance with 
all Federal and State environmental regulations and full 
compliance with the National Environmental Impact State
ments for each proposed project. 

• Beyond this, it should be clearly recognized that these 
plants are environmentally superior to conventional 
coal fired power plants. For example, on an equivalent 
useable energy basis, the Council on Environmental 
Quality estimates that air emissions are generally five 
times smaller for a coal gasification or an oil shale 
plant and water use is considerably less than that for a 
coal-fired power plant. Specifically: 

• 

• 

• 

Air Pollution.---Data._frorn-a-receiit ___ CEQ -study show -
that, using similar grades of coal, it would take 
about ten (10) full-scale coal gasification plants 
to pollute the air as much as the single Kaiparowits 
3000-megawatt coal-burning power plant that had been 
proposed for southern Utah. 

Water Pollution. Synthetic fuels plants, especially 
those planned for sites in the arid western regions, 
will be designed for a minimum aqueous discharge. 
Such designs minimize water pollution from plant 
wastes and reduce plant water requirements as well. 

SolTd-wa-stes-:- The- most significant· solid waste- -
problem associated with synthetic fuels is the 
waste produced in processing oil shale. Under the 
modular shale approach specified in H.R. 12112, only 
a small fraction of the waste piles foreseen in the 
upper Colorado River region will occur and will 
provide a means of developing better ways to control 
these wastes in the future. 

- ------ -- -·- - - --- --- . -

• Land Impacts. The greatest land disturbance from 
synthetic fuels projects is caused by the mining 
associated with the raw material extraction--the 
coal or the oil shale. These same impacts occur, 
however, if coal is mined for conventional electric 
power generation. 
---------- --- , ---- -- ----------------~-------------------- -----..,..,--,,-,--~----r-
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CRITICISM 

Congress should await the outcome of further studies before 
authorizing program. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE 

• The Stanford Research Institute (SRI) is currently con
ducting two studies scheduled to be completed later this 
year regarding (1) strategy and criteria appropriate for 
optimum plant mix; and (2) information as a function of 
plant size. 

• These SRI studies will not address the need for the 
program but rather develop information concerning actual 
program implementation, i.e., facilitating ERDA evaluation 
and selection among the various proposals submitted by 
industry to obtain the best set of projects. Thus, infor
mation resulting from the SRI studies would not materially 
assist the Congress in making the decision whether to lay 
the foundation for a domestic synthetic fuels industry. 

• The need for the program has already been thoroughly and 
completely addressed through: 

1. The 2,200 page Interagency Task Force Report on 
Synthetic Fuels. 

2. Over 40 days of hearings over the past 8 months 
involving public and government officials before 
the House of Representatives Committee on Science 
and Technology, Banking and Currency, Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, and Ways and Means. 

3. Over 10 days of hearings before the Senate Budget 
Committee and the Senate Appropriations Committee. 

4. Extensive amounts of detailed data furnished the 
Congress in response to individual requests, a 
summary fact book and a Contingency Plan detailing 
the proposed implementation schedule if H.R. 12112 
is enacted. 

5. Numerous authoritative economic projections (Ford 
Foundation, Stanford Research Institute, etc.) 
indicating the need for a synthetic fuel industry 
in the 1990's if the U. S. is to avoid a growing 
reliance upon imported energy. 

• Any proposal that the Congress should await the results 
of these two relatively minor studies is simply a tactic 
to delay the deliberations on H.R. 12112. 
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CRITICISM 

GAO believes the Synthetic Fuels Program is not needed now. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

The GAO report presented strong conclusions and recommendations to the 
Congress without any substantive analysis which questions the basic 
rationale for synthetic fuels and other energy technologies embodied in 
H.R. 12112. The major points raised in the GAO report are addressed below. 

• The GAO report consistently understates the timing and extent of our 
need for synthetic fuels and overstates the degree to which renewables 
and conservation measures can satisfy this future energy gap. The fact 
is that domestic production of oil and natural gas peaked in the early 
1970s and continues to decline. A second fact is that imports of for
eign oil have been steadily rising over the past 15 years. Just before 
the Arab oil embargo of October 1972, 29 percent of all oil consumed 
in the u. S. was imported; today, that figure exceeds 40 percent. 

Now consider the future. All major forecasts of domestic supplies of 
oil and gas project that even with complete decontrol of oil and gas 
prices, vigorous exploration and development of our Outer Continental 
Shelf and Alaskan resources and extensive use of tertiary oil and gas 
recovery technologies, domestic conventional oil and gas production 
will resume its decline sometime in the late 1980s or early 1990s. This 
means that even assuming rather optimistically that conservation efforts 
can reduce total demand growth for energy from the historical rate of 
over 3 percent to 2 percent, the requirement for synthetic fuels in the 
mid-1990s will be on the order of four to five million barrels per day. 
If this capacity of synthetic fuels is not available then the only other 
alternative for the Nation is to import more Arab oil at an unknown 
cost both in economic terms and national security terms. The GAO report 
fails to make this clear. 

• The second major issue raised by GAO is the question of whether Federal 
financial assistance is needed to lay the foundation for initiating an 
industry which might need to grow to a capacity of five million barrels 
per day by 1995 and ten million barrels per day by the year 2000. It 
is estimated that five million barrels per day will require 100 major 
plants and ten million barrels per day will require 200 plants. If we 
started today to build this industry, it would have to grow at a com
pounded annual rate of 17 percent per year to meet these projected 
capacity requirements. Such a sustained growth rate for a large capital 
intensive industry is, by all measures, an enormous uridertaking. Each 
of these plants will be a multi-million dollar investment. Without 
Federal assistance, the environmental, regulatory and political uncer
tainties are such that potential investors are faced today with major 
financial risks and will not make commitments to synthetic fuel plants. 

• The GAO report incorrectly compares the estimated prices of synthetic 
fuels with regulated well-head gas prices and imported crude oil. The 
report should have compared the price of synthetic fuels with the price 
of alternatives with which they would compete at the margin. For example, 
while it is true that regulated interstate gas prices are presently at 
$1.42 per million Btu's this gas, which is the cheapest of all domestic 
gas supplies, provides only a fraction of the total domestic gas require
ments--a fraction which is continuing to shrink. This means that an 
increasingly large share of gas consumed must come from higher priced 
alternatives of which synthetic fuels is one. Failure to recognize this 
fact is a serious deficiency in the GAO report. 

• GAO questioned whether a loan guarantee program is the most effective and 
least costly method to accelerate the construction of these facilities. 
Last year the Interagency Task Force on Synthetic Fuels under the 
President's Energy Resources Council analyzed, for each major synthetic 
fuels technology, the comparative costs and benefits of each major 
incentive type including loan guarantees, direct loans, price guarantees, 
purchase agreements, tax incentives, etc. This analysis forms a com
prehensive basis for the legislative proposals contained in H.R. 12112. 
While the GAO suggested that loan guarantees are not an effective or 
preferred approach, again there is no analysis to dispute the recom
mendation for loan guarantees made in the Synthetic Fuels Interagency 
Task Force's extensive analysis. 
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Criticism 

Price guarantees should be eliminated from H.R. 12112 as 
amended since the authority for such guarantees is already 
established under the Nonnuclear Research and Development 
Act of 1974. 

Arguments In Response 

• The $500 million provided in H.R. 12112 for price 
support payments represents a compromise provision 
painstakingly arranged between the House Science and 
Technology and Banking and Currency Committees. 

• The time lag and related requirements associated with 
obtaining dollar authorization for price supports from 
the Congress on a project-by-project basis under the 
Nonnuclear Research and Development Act of 1974 could 
impede rapid development of the new energy technologies. 

• Price supports are a vital part of the incentives 
program for synthetic fuels since they address product 
price uncertainty which is not addressed by loan guarantees. 
Price uncertainty is of particular concern to oil shale 
and other unregulated utility/industrial fuels. The 
price of these fuels is very sensitive to the future 
price of world oil and Liquif ied Natural Gas (LNG) over 
which there is considerable uncertainty. 

• Insofar as bidders have a choice between either loan 
guarantees or price supports for their projects, greater 
flexibility will be built into the program. The 
possibility for achieving an optimum mix of technologies 
and information gained by the government from its 
investment is, therefore, greatly increased. 

• Finally, H.R. 12112 as amended already provides the 
Congress with a 90-day review period for major projects 
during which time the adequacy and appropriateness 
of the proposed Federal incentives can be determined. 

-18-
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CRITICISM 

Loans guaranteed under this program will be funded through the 
Federal Financing Bank (FFB) and such funding may extend to 
unguaranteed debt, thus minimizing or eliminating risk to the 
project sponsors. 

Further the lesser interest expense to the borrower of an FFB 
financed loan would constitute a "windfall profit" to the 
project sponsor. 

ARGUMENTS IN RESPONSE TO CRITICISM 

• One of the most important benefits of the program is the 
economic and financial' information which would be gained 
through the experience of private sector financing of 
projects in this program. This information includes appraisal 
of the ability of project sponsors to raise and employ capital 
at private sector market rates. Because of this, ERDA intends 
to evaluate the financing arrangements of project applicants 
for ERDA assistance and will favor applicants for ERDA loan 
guarantees seeking partial as opposed to 100 percent guarantees. 
It is therefore logical to expect that such competition would 
result in proposals involving u. S. Government guarantees 
for less than 100 percent of the debt funding of the project. 
A clear advantage of providing only partial guarantees is 
that private lenders will thus have a stake in the project 
and will make a careful appraisal of the project before com
miting their funds. This will not only help to protect the 
interests of the Federal Government as guarantor but will also 
assure that private lenders will develop experience in the 
financing of these projects. 

• It is Treasury's stated position that the Federal Financing 
Bank would not buy any securities which were not fully 
guaranteed. Thus, the c-oncerrCthat the Federal Financing 
Bank would purchase entire-debt--issues-~ ·only a portion of 
which was guaranteed and thereby remove risk from the project 
sponsors is unfounded since the project sponsors will be at 
risk for their contribution of at least 25 percent of project 
cost. 

e It is conceiva]:)le-- that lenders to certain projects may prove 
unwilling to assume any of the credit risks. If ERDA, in 
such cases, determines that a full guarantee of both principal 
and accrued but unpaid interest is necessary to achieve the 
purposes of H.R. 12112, FFB financing may be in the best 
interests of the Government. The alternative of permitting 
100 percent Government-guaranteed obligations to be i~sue_d 
in the market in direct competition with the· Treasury's 9wn 
securities and at higher interest rates than those paid by 
the Treasury would be undesirable from the standpoint of 
Treasury debt management policy and not in accord with the 
intent of Congress as expressed in the Federal Financing 
Bank Act of 1973. 

• __ Tlie_ d:!,f~~~~nce_ in project cost for a $1 billion project 
financed_by_FF~, as opposed to one financed in the private 

-sector would be less than $7 million. If the project is 
financed by-FFB this amount would, for regulated projects, 
benefit rate payers rather than project sponsors. For both 
regulated and unregulated sponsors the interest rate differential 
can be retained for the benefit of the taxpayers through 
adjustment by ERDA of the guarantee fee. 
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1975 

History of Synthetic Fuels 
Program and Legislation 

January - President proposed Synthetic Fuels Commercial
ization Program in State of the Union Message. 

February - A 13-agency Task Force under the President's 
Energy Resource Council (ERC) formed to 
examine alternatives. 

July - Task Force completes a 2,200 page study and 
makes recommendations to ERC for a 350,000 bbl/d 
initial program utilizing loan and price 
guaranties. 

- Senators Randolph and Jackson successfuly 
amend ERDA's authorization bill with $6 billion 
loan guaranty in the Interior Committee. 

- On July 31 Senate passes ERDA authorization bill 
with $6 billion loan guaranty program (Sec. 103) 
by a vote of 92-2. 

September - President decides to support $6 billion program 
adopted by Senate. 

- Extensive hearings begin before House Science 
and Technology Committee and Subcommittees 
(Sept. 18, 25, 29; Oct. 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 25, 27, 30). 

November - House Conferees accept, with modification, 
Senate-backed $6 billion loan guaranty program. 

December - Conference bill passes Senate 80-10 but 
fails in House 263-140. 

1976 

February - Chairman Teague introduces scaled-down $2 billion 
loan guaranty program for Synthetic Fuels in 
House (H.R. 12112). 

March - Extensive hearings by House Science and 
Technology begin {March 31; April 1, 6, 7, 
8 I 13) • 

May - $4 billion loan guaranty bill (H.R. 12112) 

June 

August 

reported by Science and Technology Committee 
by 27-8 vote. 

- H.R. 12112 sequentially referred to Committees 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Banking, 
Currency and Housing and Ways and Means. 
Hearings h.eld: Banking and Currency (May 24, 
25, 26 and June l); Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce (May 25, 26, 27, June 1). 

- H.R. 12112 reported favorably from Banking 
and Currency Committee by 20-8; Ways and 
Means by voice vote. Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce reported a substitute bill. 

- Compromise version of H.R. 12112 agreed to by 
Chairmen of Committees of Science and Technology, 
Banking, Currency and Housing and Ways and Means. 

September - Committee on Rules hears testimony from 16 
members. Open rule requested. 



KEY PROVISIONS OF H.R. 12112 
AS RECOMMENDED BY THE CHAIRMEN OF THE 

COMMITTEES ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY; BANKING 
CURRENCY AND HOUSING; WAYS AND MEANS 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

• Authorizes a $3.5 billion loan guaranty and a $.5 billion price 
guaranty program in ERDA to demonstrate a critical number of 
synthetic fuel, renewable resource and energy conservation tech
nologies to resolve current economic, environmental, regulatory 
and socioeconomic uncertainties that now block industry's ability 
to finance, construct and operate such energy projects. 

• Requires that up to 50% (but no less than 20%) of the total $4 
billion guaranty authority be used to demonstrate renewable 
energy resource (including solar) and energy conservation 
technologies. 

• Limits initial oil shale projects to "commercial modules" rather 
than full-scale commercial plants and authorizes "cost-sharing" 
agreements. 

• Encourages maximum participation in program by small business. 

• Provides strong incenti.ves to borrower (s) to privately re-finance 
the government-guaranteed portion of total obligation after 
projects are built and successfully operating. 

• Mandates ERDA Annual Reports to Congress on all major aspects 
of the program including any significant potential adverse 
impacts which may result and all funds received and disbursed. 

• Requires that all proposed projects costing over $200 million 
be subject to Congressional review and possible veto. 

• Requires competitive bidding procedures for ERDA awards. 

KEY SAFEGUARDS INCLUDED IN H.R. 12112 

• A comprehensive $300 million guaranty program for assisting 
local communities to finance essential public facilities needed 
as a result of a synthetic fuels plant. 

• Environmental monitoring of each plant along with full compliance 
with the National Environmental Policy Act including site-specific 
Environmental Impact Statements. 

• Review and approval, by the Governor of the potentially affected 
State, of each proposed demonstration project. 

• Compliance with all applicable Federal and State environmental 
laws and regulations. 

• Preparation of an assessment of water availability and the impact 
on water supplies of each proposed project. 

• Review by the Attorney General and the Chairman of the FTC of 
all proposed guaranties to ensure no adverse impacts on competition 
or concentration in the energy industry. 

• Government takes title to inventions conceived in course of 
demonstration project although ERDA can grant waivers. 

• Dissemination of information generated from the program to all 
interested parties except proprietary information and trade secrets. 

• Establishes stringent conflict of interest requirements for ERDA 
officials administering program including public disclosure. 

• Requires a minimum of 25% of total project cost to be at risk by 
private participants. 

• Establishes a statutory advisory panel to ensure adequate con
sideration of views of affected States, Indian tribes, industry, 
environmental organizations, and the general public on the impact 
of the program. 

... .-.............. 
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ERDA C0!"'-'-1ENTS O!I 
INTERSTATE AND FOREIG:i cm•!:•!ERCE COMMITTEE. s 

SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 12ll2 

ERDA believes that the substitute bill (to the loan guaranty 
program in H.R. 12112 which is aimed at demonstrating syn
thetic fuel and other emerging energy technologies} reported 
by the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce is . 
seriously defective for the following reasons: 

1. America's most abundant ·fossil fuel resource, 
coal, has been totally excluded from loan 
guaranty assistance under this bill. This 
includes vital projects to demonstrate the 
commercial viability of high B.t.u. gasification 
to produce pipeline quality gas for residential, 
industrial, and commercial use, as well as low and 
medium B.t.u. gasification and the production of 
methanol and boiler fuels for electric utility 
and industrial use. · 

2. Because of the elimination of coal-related 
projects from assistance through loan guaranties, 
there is no practical or rational way to expend 
the $2 billion of loan guaranty authorization 
on the remaining categories of projects without 
gross duplication and waste. Much of the $2 
billion would either not be obligated or, 1~ 
it were, it would have to be used for projects 
of marginal value. 

3. Financial assistance for modular shale oil 
conversion facilities has been limited to 
loan guaranties. Because these plants will 
be less than economical scale, the elimination 
of the cost-sharing cooperative agreement 
incentive included in H.R. 12112 may preclude 
the initiation of shale oil projects. 

4. The proposed legislation requires mandatory 
licensing of background patents (i.e., those 
developed completely with private funds prior 
to the demonstration project1· and further 
provides that ~he ERDA Administrator have the 
discretion to establish the licensing fee. 
This provision, by threatening private property 
rights, would inhibit industrial participation 
in the demonstration ·program. 

5. The proposed legislation, in effect, sets asice 
25 percent of the $2 billion in loan guaranty 
authority (i.e., $500 million) for projects 
costing less than $10 million. It is not at 
all clear what such projects would be, whether 
or not projects of this scale are worthwhile 
and whether there would be enough projects of 
sufficient merit to justify such a large 
"set-aside. 11 

· 6. Title II of the proposed legislation purports 
to provide an alternative mechanism for initiatina 
high B.t.u. coal gasification demonstration proj-
ects. However, the proposed approach of using 
direct contracts for purchase does not address 
the fundamental obstacle now facing these projects: 
that of obtaining the required front-end capital 
financing to construct the plants. Thus, the 
proposed legislation will not facilitate the 
construction of !!!:l. high B.t.u. coal gasification. 
plants. · 

7. Title III of the orooosed substitute which deals 
with price guaranties and purchase agree~ents, 
provides no flexibility to purchase f~el above 
the world oil orice at the time the auarantv is 
provided. Thus, it fails to recogniie the ?ossi
bility of increasing world energy prices. 
Moreover, many of the safeguarda and other 
desirable features of the Nonnuclear Energy 
R&D Act of 1974 are ~o~ incl~ded. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 7, 1976 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~. 

Vote Check of House Rules Com
mittee on Synthetic Fuels Bill 

In response to our question "Will you support the rule re
quested by Chairman Teague for consideration of the synthetic 
fuels legislation," the results are as follows: 

Madden 

Delaney 

Bolling 

Sisk 

Young (Tex.) 

Pepper 

Matsunaga 

Murphy 

Long (La.) 

Moakley 

Young (Ga.) 

Quillen 

No. 

Yes. 

Undecided. Depends on how vote will 
affect race for majority leader. 

Out of town. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Out of town. Will not return. 

Out of country on Speaker's business. 

Leaning yes. 

Undecided. 

No. 

Yes. 



Memo re synfuels. 

Anderson 

Latta 

Clawson 

Lott 

Totals Yeas - 8 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Out of town. Will not return for this 
bill. 

Yes. 

Nays - 2 
Undecided - 2 
Out of town - 4 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RECOr~1ENDED TELEPHONE CALL 

TO: The Speaker and Representative Dick Bolling (D-MO) 

DATE: Before Wednesday, September 15, 1976 

RECOMMENDED 
BY: Max L. Friedersdorf ! ,, : 

.... /t ./j }" 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

YES 

Delaney 
Young (Tex) 
Pepper 
Quillen 
Anderson 
Latta 
Lott 
Clawson 

To urge the Speaker and Representative Bolling to 
support a rule for H.R. 12112, the Synthetic Fuels bill. 

The House Rules Committee postponed action yesterday 
until next Wednesday on the Synthetic Fuels bill. 
Chairman Olin "Tiger'' Teague has requested the President 
call the Speaker and Representative Bolling to urge 
their support for a rule. 

Our vote count on the Rules Committee yesterday showed: 

NO UNDECIDED OUT OF TOWN 

Madden Bolling Sisk 
Young (GA) Long (LA) Matsunaga 

Moakley Murphy 

SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS: See TAB A 

DATE SUBMITTED: September 9, 1976 

ACTION: 



1. As you know, the Rules Committee did not complete 
action yesterday on the Synthetic Fuels bill, 
H.R. 12112. We need House passage as soon as 
possible of the compromise bill that Tiger Teague 
has put forward on behalf of his committee, Ways 
and Means, and Banking and Currency. 

2. We must develop the capability to tap our vast 
resources of coal and oil shale in a way that 
is economic and environmentally acceptable. We 
need to have a synthetic fuels industry in place 
in the early 1990's to fulfill a significant part 
of our energy needs: 

- In 1972, we were importing 29% of our oil. 
Today we are importing over 40%. 

- Domestic production of oil and natural gas 
are continuing to decline. 

- We will still need a major contribution from 
synthetic fuels even with (a) increased energy 
conservation, (b) deregulation and decontrol 
of oil and natural gas, and (c) increased use 
of nuclear energy. 

- Newer energy sources such as the breeder, fusion, 
solar and geothermal cannot possibly make a major 
contribution in time. 

3. The action that is needed now is the commercial scale 
demonstration of synthetic fuels technology. 
Industry will not proceed on its own because of the 
risks, high costs, and regulatory uncertainties. 
Loan guarantees will provide the limited sharing 
of risks needed by industry to proceed. 

4. More delay by the Congress will mean greater reliance 
on imports in the 1990's, greater vulnerability to 
disruption from any future embargo, and increased 
out flow of dollars and jobs. 
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Question: The Synthetic Fuel Loan Guarantee Bi;l, which is 

94 th Congress 
Tally Sheet 

Western and Plains (Talcott) Midwestern States (Myers) 

•---•---•---1---11 buliana 
H" . ,_--ilhs. ________________________ -------- --------- --------- ---------

Xo ~/R Yes 
Calijornia. 

BelL ____ _____________ : _______ • _________________ _ 

Yes No Und. 1'/R 

Burgener ____________________ -------- _________ _________ _ __ ___ _ }\{yers .• ____ .. __ ____ _________ _ 

Clausen .. __ .• __ ---------____ _ Iowa 
CJa,vson .... ______ ----------- ________________ . Gro.ssley _____________________________ --------- _______ __ ____ ____ _ 

Goldwater •. __ -------------- __ ______ _ }.li.chigan 
Broomfield __________________ ~-- __________________ ---------
Brown __________________________ _____ --------- --------- =--- -~--~ 

C"!Sid'I-------------------- --------- --------- --------- --------Ketchum __________ _________________________ _ 
Lagomarsino (ARW) __ _____________ -_______________________ _ Cederberg ____________________________________________________ _ 

Esch__________________________ _ __ __ ____________________ _______ _ 
Hutchinson ____ _____________ -------- ________ ./:.._ ---------
Ruppe_______________________ _ ______ --------- _______ _ _______ _ 
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Rhodes _____________ ___ ______ -~~- --------- _________________ : 
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Brown (ARW) ___________ _ _______________ --------- ________ _ 
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g;:~~:~~~~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: __ :::::::: ~: ::::::::: Johnson _____________________ ---- -- -- ________ _ --------- ---------
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Guyer .. ________ ______________ _ ______ --------- _________________ _ 
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Smith ________________________________ -----·--- ____ .. __________ _ _ 

Thone (ARW) ---- -~------ £~., --------- - -------- ________ _ 

North Dakota 
Andrews__ ______ __ ___________ _ ________________________________ _ 

Okl.ahoma 
Jarman ________________________________________ ---------- ------"-

Soulli. Dakota 
Abdnor __ _____ __ ___________ __ -------- ___________________ ___ ___ _ 
Pressler ________ __ ____ _________________ ---------_________ _ __ ___ _ 

TotaL ______ ___ _____ 7r_ /_t;_ ___ _/{~-1--~--
I 
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~~an ______ ----------- --- -------- -------- -- ------- --·-·----

TotaL _______ ______ ___ --:/----- __ g_ ___ __ 7_ ____ _J_Q ___ 

TotaL _________________ _l~--- __ (;_ _______ 'j ___ __ g ____ _ 

(Rn. Mar. 1175) 2 



Datec 14 
"Question: 

Sept. H.R. 
The Synthetic 

12112- Will you support H.R. 12112 
Fuel Loan Guarantee Bill, which is 

94th Congres~ 
Ta1ly Shee· 

? 

Western and Plains (Ta1~ott) 

Xo ~/R Yes 
California ----1----1----1----11 Jwliana 

Bell ... _____________ : ________ --------- ________ _ Hillis _________________________ ~-:_ ________________ __ ---- ---
Burgener ___________________ -------- --------- -------- ~fyers _____________ -----------

Clausen _______ -------------- 1 owa 
CJa,vson _____________________ --------- -------· Grnss1ey _____________________ -------- _________ --------- __ _____ _ 

Goldwater __ ---------------_ --------- }.! ichigan . 
C§f; !t-___________________ --------- --------- --------- -------- Broomfield __________________ ~:::: ________________________ ___ _ 

Ketchum ___________________ --------- ·-.----- Brown _______________ __________________________________ - ~---··· 
Lagomarsino (ARW) _____ ________ __________________________ _ Cederberg ________________________________________________ ___ _ 

Esch__________________________ _ __ _ 
Hutchinson ____ _______________ ::: ___ -:::::::: ~-: ::::_:-: 
Ruppe_______________________ ------- ·-------- -------- --------

~1cCloskey _________________ -,------- ______ --------- ________ _ 
}.{oorbead _______________ ~ _________ --------- _______ _ 

Rousselot ____________ .\~-- --------- -------- ---------~--
V nnder J agt. _______ ------- --------- ---------

Ji!innesota 
Frenzel (AR W) ...... _____ ---------~ --------- ____ __ . 
H ngedorn ______ ------------- ---------

Talcott ___________________ .__ ------- ------- ---------
Wiggins _____________________ -------- :: ... ~--- ~--------~-~ 
Wilson____________________ ------- --------- -------- ---------
'R .... L: --~:r:r:i_s. ___________________ --------- ---------

Alaska Quie_ ------------------------- --------- ---------
l:Visconsin 

Kasten _______________________ -------- ·:~:::_ _________ ______ _ _ 
Young ___ _-_________________ -----------------

Arizona 
Conlan ____________________ ------- Steiger _______________________ ---------~~--------------- ----
Rhodes ____________________ -~-- __ _ --------- --------- ________ : Ohw . 
Steiger ___________________ _ 

Colorado 
Armst.rong (ARW)------- ------- ---------
Jollnson ______________________________________ --------- ---------

Jd,a]w 
Hansen ____________________ --------- ________ ,. -------·- -----•--_,,. 
Symms ______________________ --------- -~------ --------· . _______ _ 

NewMexi.co 
Lujan ____________________ _ 

n1 ashington 
Pritchard ___________________ --------- ---------

Kansa& 
Sebeliu&..---·--·-···-------- ______ --------- --------- _______ _ 

~~~~;;;--~--~~:::::::::::::::: :::::::_:-::::::::: ·-:.2. ~: 
WiDD--------·--··---·-; ----~---- --------- --------.- ---------

Nebraska 
1'fcCo1lister ••• ______________ --------- . ------- ------- ---------
Sn1ith _______________________ -------- _____ ._ __ ----·--- ---------
Thone {ARW)---:------ ~-": ____ _________ --------· ---------

Norlli, Dakota 
Andrews ____________________ ...,-:"'---~----------- _____ __ __ -- -------

OHolwma. 
Jarmnn _________________ ____ --------- --------- -· ···-··· -- -------

Souih Dakota 
Abdnor ______________________ -------- --------- --------- _______ _ 

Pressler----------------------------------------·-----

1 

Ash brook ___________________ -------
BrO\vn (ARW) __________ _ 
Clancy _______________________________________ --------- ______ _ ... 

g;~~7:~~:~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: __ :::::::: ~ ::::::_: 
Guyer________________________ _ _______________ --------- __ __ ___ _ 
Harsha _________ _____________ ~------------------- -- ------
filndness ____________________ --------- --------
Latta __ ----------------------- ________ _ 

~~~;:r~;=:::::::::::::::::::: ;z-:: ::::::::: -~~:~:~ :~~-:- -
:~~~~~::_-:_-:=~::~:~~--::: ~ ::::::::: ::::::::- :::::--: 
Whalen _______________________ ------------------
Wylie ________________________ --------- _______ _ _ 

Jllinoi.s 
Anderson____________________ _ _______________________ -----· 
Crane _____________ ___________ ~ ________ --------~--- _ 
Denvinski ___________ _________ -------- -------· --------· ____ _ 
Erlenbom ___________________ --------- ------- _______ _ 
Findley (AR W) ___________ --------- _______ ~~- ___ _ 
Hyde ____ __ ___________________ ------------------ _c_~· 

itadigan ______________ ______ -------- -- -------/~--- _. _ 
McClory ____________________ . 

~~~~~~::-_~·.:·_-_-_::::::::::::: -z:._: ::::~:::: ::::::::~ ::::-. 
Railsback ___ ________________ -·------- ---------~- 1 -- ___ _ 

Total__ ______ ____ ____ ""Er__/_{!__ __ /E-:?~-1_-~ 
- r 



Date: / 
t.. / 

"ue~ ion: v..--v-··, :,;..(. .,.,. 1~ , 

= 
Border and Southern (Young) 

)"es Ko Und. NfR 

94th Congres ~ 
Tally Shee 

New England and Mid-Atlantic (McDade) 

Yes No Und. 'K/R 

]l{aryland ,..---1----1----1----11 Connecticut 
Gude .. _____ ----------------· ------- --------:_:; --------- ---------
Holt _________________________ ·-------- ~~-:. _________________ _ 

Bauman __ ------------------ ---------
]i{issouri 

Taylor (ARW>----------- ________ : _________ -------- --------· 
Kentv&y 

Carter ____________________ . __ . ______ ... -------· . ___ . __ .. . _______ _ 
Snyder _____________ __________ --------· ________ _ 

Tennessee 
Beard .• ----------------··--·. 
Duncan--------------·---------- -------- _________ · · ----·--. ,, ~ . Quillen _________________ :_ __ ------~- --------- _________ ---------

Fwrida ' 
Bo.falis-----·----------------- ----.----- --------- --------- ----·--
Burke __ ------------------- ---~----- --------- ---------

~~r;~~~==::::::::::::::: ::::::::: /:-:: :::::::~~ __ ::::::: 
Young __ -------------------- --------- --------- -------- ---------

North Caroli1lil. 
Broyhill _____________________ --------- .-·~ --------· --------- /' 1'! artin. ______ ··-----------· _____ .. -- --------- ·-------· --------

South Carolina 
Spence __ ··--------·---------- --------- ---·-·--- ·-------, ~---

'Virgin·ia . 

i:~21::~~~~:::':::::::: ~:~:: z ::::::::: ::::::::-
Wampler _____ ______________ -------- --------- --------- --------
Whitehurst (ARW) ___ _ 

Alabama _ .... 
Bt1channn.---------------- ~ __... --------- --------- ---------
Dickinson ________________ ··-·-----·-------- ________ ·--------
Ed,~ards ____________________ --------· ·-------- -------- ---------

Arkansas 
Hammerschmidt __________ ·-·------·-------- _______ _ 

Louisiana . r·· I . I ~ 

?\foore~~;.i)-~{-~~~- _____ -:_~ --------- -----·- ---------
Treen.----------------------- --------- --------- ---'~=---- ---------

ltfississippi . __.-

~~~~~-~--~~::::~::::::::::: ~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ~:::::~:: 
Texas ---~~~:~:~·.:==:~~:::::::::::: ::::::::: ·:z:: ::~:::::: ::::::::: 
~~an __ ------------·-·- -------- ------·· ·-------- ··--·-·--

-- TotaL _________________ z ____ __ 2 ___ __ z ____ .JQ __ _ 

McKinney ____ ____ _______ : __ 
Snrasin. ________ . _. -~- -- . ----

Delaware 
duPont ______________________ --------- ------··- ~-- ---· · ---· · 

:Alaine 
Cohen ________ .. ___ -----·--· ... ______ . _______ _ 
Emery. _______ ___ ..... ···---

}.~fa.ssachu.setts 

Conte (ARW) __ __________ ··-----·- ---··-·-- ---·----,, ··--·-
Heckler ________________ ______ ---·--·---------- ~- ... .. . 

New Hampshire 
Cleveland ___________________ ,.::~---------·-------·-·· ···· -- · 

New Jersey 
Fenwick .. ~ .. : _______________ -------- _________ _ _ ____ _ . -·- ··-
Forsythe __________________ -------- --------- _________ ---- --· -

. ,...,-· Rmaldo _____________________ --------- --------- ~------ ____ ___ _ 
Vermont • 

JetfordJ?_.:.:~~:_'.:~f--·--· --------· c~::~ --------- -----·--· 
New York 

Conable.----------------------------- _ _L -------·· ---- ----
Fish ___________________________________ .~-:::: ___ __ ____ _ 

Gilman~---------··-·-·---·-- __________ _______ _ 

~:~:~:::~~~~~~:~~~~~::::: :~~~-: ::::::::: ::::::~~~ :~::~~~~
~:i~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: =-~~:~ ~=~: :::~:~: :. 
ME / ,,.. c \Ven _____________________________________ ---··--·· ·- ·-----· 
Mitchell (ARW) __________ ... -;:~-:~-:._- ________ ---··---- _____ _ 
Pe~'ser ___________________ .. ___ -------- ___________________ ;:.: ___ _ 
w l h ,,..,..,,, 

8 s ------------------------ .. ----- --------· -·-·--··· ... -
Wydler _______ .. _____ --------

p ennsylv<i.nia 
Bi ester __ -------------------· _ --·-·--· . ~:::. _ ---··---...... . 

~~1~1:!:~:: :::~~~:~~~:~~::~~ :~:~:~:~- ~~~~~~::: ::~:::::· ;~ . 
Goodling .................... -~----·--·····-------·· ___ . 
H" 
Jo::~~-(A"R:w):~:zr ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ··*" 
JvicDade ..................... ------·::.-- ·-···-·-· ---··--·· ---
l\1yers ____ ......... _____ . ____ . . -:::::-:: ... .. _____ ... ___ .. _ .. __ .. 

Schneebeli. .... ··----------- -~-::--~--- . -------· ..... ... . . ... 
Shl . _..--c u ze ........... -------··-- -·-··-··· ·--···-·· -----·-·· 
Shuster····-·--------·--···-·-·-·--····-------------····.· 

/3 t '"I TotaL __________________ ---··-··· --·----·· . ..... . 
--, 
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HR 12112 HEADCOUNT SEP 1 6 1976 

FOR 

Dem Dem Dern Rep. Rep. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON,CA :ooNCALIO ABIH)R MILLER,OH 
AMBro JONES,TN ROSTENK<lVSKI ANDERSCN,.IL MI'lOIELL 
ANNUNZIO JONES,OK RUNNELS ARM.S'.['!QC MX>RHFAD ,CA 
BADILID JONES,AL SHIPLEY BF.ARD M:>SHER 
BENNF:.rr JCNES,NC SIKES BELL MYERS 
BERGLAND KAZEN sn-m BRCX:M?IEID MYERS 
BEVILL IANDRI.JM SISK BROVN,.OH O'BRIEN 
B!.AG;I LEHMAN SI.ACK BR.aVN,.MI PEl"l'IS 
BLANCEARD LEVITAS SMITH BUCHANAN PRESSLER 
I3CX3G.S LIDYD,TN STANroN BURGENER QUII.I.EN 
OOLLING LIDYD,CA STEED CARrER RAILSBACK 
OOU\ND MXX>RMAO< STEPHENS CEDERBERG RHODES 
BONKER .M:D:NAID STRAT.I'ON CLAUSEN ROBTh1SCN 
ro<lEN M:FALL STUCKEY CU\WSCN ROOSSEIDl' 
BRECKINRIDGE ~ SYMINGION CLEVELAND RUPPE 
BRINKLEY MAHON TEAGUE crcHRAN SARAS IN 
BRO-JN,CA. MATHIS THORN.ION roiTE SEBELilJS 
BURLESCN MAZZOLI VAN DEERLIN DERWINSKI ST.AN.rm 
BURLISCN MEEDS WAGGONER DICKINSCN STEIGER,.WI 
B"Y"'RCN MILFORD WHITE DUNCAN,~ VANDER JAGr 
CHAP PEIL MILLS WHI'ITEN Ell'VARDS ,AL WALSH 
CORMA..~ K>LIDHAN WII.SON,TX EMERY WAMPLER 
COTI'ER MNrGOMERY WILSON,CA ESCH WHITEHURST 
D'AM:XJRS MX>RHF.AD ,PA WIR!'H EV""ANS, IND WILSC1.~ 

DANIEL,D. K>RGAN WRIGm' FORSYTHE WINN 
DANIELSCN MURPHY YATRON FREY WYDLER 
DE IA GARZA MURI'HA YOUNG,TX GIIlWl WY.LIE 
OODD NATCHER ZA1lliXl<I GCXJDLING YCXJNG,AK 
r:amING NICHOIS PICKLE GRADISCN ··~~~ ENGLISH NIX ~'~ GUDE 
E.'VINS , 'IN OBEY GOYER ~€ 
FARY OBERSTAR tw!-1ERSC8MID1' 
FASCELL O'HARA HEINZ 
FIOOD O'NEILL HTIJ.IS 

FI.a'lERS PASSMAN HYDE 
FLYm' PATI'EN JARMAN 
FOLEY PA...'T"!'ERSCN JOHNSCN,PA 
FUQUA PMTISOO JOHNSON,CO 
GIAIM) PEPPER KASTEN 
GINN PERKINS KE'IOf(1M 

GONZALEZ POAGE IATI'A 
HAI...t!.--Y PREYER LENr 
HALL PRICE I.OIT 
HARKIN RANDALL LUJAN 
HEBERI' REES M:CTDRY 
HICKS REUSS M:DADE 
HIGH'IOOER RISENHOOVER .r.CKINNEY 
HCME ROBERI'S MADIGAN 
HUBBARD RODINO MARI'IN 
I CHORD ~ MICHEL 



HFJ\lXXXJNT - HR 12112 LEA..'f\ITNG FOR 

DEM 

ALLEN 
ANDREWS,NC 
ASHLEY 
BAIDUS 
BAADEMJS 
CARNEY 
DELANEY 
DENI' 
FITHIAN 
HUGHES 
IA FALCE 
LEG:;EIT 

MINISH 
MJRPHY ,~"Y 
NEDZI 
~ 

ADDABOO 
ANDERSON ,CA 
ASPm 
BF.ARD,RI 
OOLAND 
aREAUX 
BRCx:>KS 
BURKE1MA 
CORNELL 
n.r....~,NJ 

-DAVIS 
DERRICK 
DUNCAN,OR 
EARLY 
EDWARDS,CA 
EILB~ 

EVA."TS 'CX> 
FISHER 
FORD,TN 
FOONrAIN 
GAYOOS 
GIBOOs.~S 

GREEN 
~..MIL'l'CN 

HANLEY 
HAR~S 

HAwlGNS 
HEFNER 
HEIS'IOSKI 
HENDERSON 
HOLLAND 
HG'WID 
HUNGATE 
JENRErl'E 

DEM 

RYAN 
SATI'ERFIE!D 
TAYIDR,NC 

~ 

~ 

REP 

ANDREW'S ,ND 
CLANCY 
CXJNIAN 
FINDLEY 
HARSHA 
HO RION 
KINDNESS 
MX>RE 
mx;(J1A 

SCHNEEBELI 
SHRIVER 
SKUBITZ 
TALCOIT 
St-\\\+\ tJa. 

J 

UNDOCIDED 

JORDAN 
KARTH 
KEYS 
KREBS 
IDNG,MD 
IDNG,IA 
LUNDINE 
MANN 
MEYNER 
M:HUGH 
MATSUNAGA 
MJAKLEY 
IDPI'L 
NEAL 
NOI.AN 
NCMAK 
PIKE 
ROSE 
ROUSH 
ROYBAL 
ST GERMAIN 
SARB.2\NES 
SOLARZ 
S'IDKES 
S'IUOOS 
THOMPSON 
'i'AAXLER 
ULIMAN 
VANDERVEEN 
ZEFFEREITI 

~~\\1.b~ 

BAUMAN 
BURI<E,FL 
BtJTLER 
COHEN 
mNABLE 
CRA.."'IB 
D.2\..NIEL, VA 
DUPCNl' 
ESHllMA!.~ 

HA..~sm. 
HECl<IBR 
KEMP 
MX:WSKEY 
M.':EWEN 
PEYSER 
PR.rl01Afm 
g.f['!'H;NB 
SNYDER 
SPENCE 
TAYIDR,:tvD 

-THONE 
TREEN 
'Vv"'HAI.EN 
WIGGINS 
YOUNG,FL 

REP 



HR 12112 HFAOCOUm' 

DEM 

ADAMS 
AU COIN 
BAIJCUS 
BURKE,, CA 
DIGGS 
FORD,MI 
.JAOJBS 
MINETA 
MiroiELL 
SCBEIJER 
SPEL!MAN 
STAG;ERS 

SULLIVAN 
WAXMAN 

DEM 

LEANING AGAINST 

DEM REP 

ARCHER 
FISH 
HOLT 
JEFFORDS 
McCOLLISTER 
cum 
RINALOO 
SCHULZE 
SHUm'ER 
STEfilMAN 
STEIGERS ,AZ 
SYMMS 

AGAmST 

ABZUG 
BEDELL 
BINGHAM 
BliXJIN 
BM@f 8¥J 
BURiW 
BURiW 
<'.:AAfti9 
CHISHOIM 
CllAY 
COLLINS,Il.. 
CXNYERS 
DELLUMS 
DTh1GELL 
~ 
DRINAN 
:ocKHARI1l' 
EikAR 
FI.ORIO 
FRASER 
HA.NNAFORD 
HA.~ 
HAYES 
BECHLER 
HOLTZMAN 
I<ASTENMEIER 
KOCH 
KREUGER 
MADDEN 
MAGUIRE 
MEICHER 
ME"ICALFE 
MEZVINSKY 
MIKVA 
MILLER, CA 
MINK 

MJE':E'El'I' 
M::>SS 
CYITINGER 
RANGEL 
RICHM:ND 
REIGLE 
ROE 
ROSENTHAL 
RUSSO 
SANTINI 
SCHROEDER 
SIEBERLING 
SHARP 
STARK 
THCM?SON 
UDALL 
VANIK 
VIGORI'ID 
WEAVER 
w:>LFF 
YA.TFS 
YOONG,GA 

ASHBRCX>K 
BmSTER 
BROYHILL 
CDLI.JNS, TX 
CXXJGHLIN 
DEVINE 
ERLENOORN 
FENWICK 
FRENZEL 
GOIDWATER 
GRASSLEY 
HAGEOORN 
KELLY 
IAGCM\RSINO 
PAUL 

Nar VOTJNG 

ALBER!' (FOR) 
BAFALIS (FOR) 
TSONGAS {AGAJNST) 
HINSHAW (?) 

VACANCIFS -- 4 

REP 



reeepuon, WUlllOl" qr l!iUI1llar e-yem; conneciea cate or enactment or this seetion-- &mendment 1n the na.ture ·o! a substitute 
With an 'lntenmtional ahtbtt, m- eT"el1ta apon- ·~(.f).•'tO define the 'term 'known tinaDctal offenid by Mr. 'I'eBgue) :- strtke out uandH 
llOreG'bTtrade ~tndustry assoetatlons where ,..in~ .forpwposesof parsgraph (1) lBJ o.f at the encl of paragraph. (8), and insert a!Hr 
substantlal. numbers of member eompan1es this .nbsection; aDd · · - · • · · · · paragraph (8) the following: . 
pairt1ctpate and ~ 1n ·the coat or such "(11} {o establish the methods by ·which .. (9) 1n the ease o! a demonstration tacu-
~~;:.••· '· · • the . requirement.~ file written statements 1ty 1rtlich converts any coal (tnelu!Hng llg-
-•.. _. "By Mr. ROUSSELOT: • -spedfied .in paragraph. (l} of ·-tbis subllect!on nite) from a surface mine to synthet!c fuel. 
-~ton 17 or the bill be amended. by strl.k· Will be -:mollitored and enforoed., including the Adm1n111trator has. determined that reg. 

lng-subsectk>D· (a) on lines '1 through 9 of- appropriate praY.1.sjo:z:m tor the .fU1llg .by sucb. ulations have ~en effect uncl.er Pederal leg
page'39; by lltrfk1!ll'-(b) • on line lQ_of the omcers and employees of such statements an4 lslatlon (appllca.ble. to ·surface ~ oper
same page; and by~ the worm -sec- t~ review: by the Mmtntstrator.:and. sa1c1.· ations on federally-owned and non.federally
tions .__ 5, and e and the provis!Oil!I or sec- Secret.arT-ot: such 'Statements; and.~.;'. :. owned land) the princ:tpal purpose of which 
tions <10, ·-is and 14.'"; sabstttuttng there.for· - ... .(B) -report· .to-the-CoDgress-Gli J:une<l at 18 the reduction and control of adverse en-
tbe ·won:t.s.1!this Ar:tt' .-· · • , -1'aeh -calendar year wtth i:espec1o to. such dis- ~. viromnental effect& result1ng from surfac.-e 

;_,._ ' :BJ. Mr. SISK,· closures and the actions ta.ken wtth respectc to mtn1Dg operatloms Jn -tbe United States;" and 
Sectton· S(a)(l)~r-thebfilbeamendedby such disclosw:es-1Uld the actions ta.ken 1n· . (S) rede&ignate' paragraph -~11) .as para-

striktng everythi.Dg begµu:itng With the word regard thereto dlaing the precedtng calendar graph (10) · • 
~ar:~-on Une 8;-page 22, up to and tncludlDg:- -year •. · _ "· ·. Strike the last word. . 
~'WOrd "co~~tlon" on lin~ 10 or ~1;- :<-(3) In-"tbe rules prescrlbecUn paragraph strike the requisite :Dtmib~ o! words. 
;ia.me page. • (:l) of this sub6ection, 'the Admlnlstrator and By Mr. STARK.: 

.Bectton 5(b) or the bUl be amended 1>1: said Secretary may ldentl.fy speel1ie positions (Amendment to the· amendment recom-
deletl.ng the 'll"'Ol"d "'i!ve• on line 19, page 25!:. _wtthtnsuch Administration and'Department, mended by Interstate.~ Foreign Commerce 
and substituting therefm- the "word "two" • . -:-:- 88 appropriate, wbleh are ot a nonregulatory Committee to section_ 1 or ame:r;i.dment fn the 
_ By Mr. SYMMS: ·-·. - ~"-.,_. or nonpollcy:maktng n.~ and prcrrtde that' llature of a substltute-'Offered by Mr. TEA.Gm: 
-'Sectlmi_$(bt<!~ or~ bill be amend~ 'tit~ omcers<1remp1oyeesoccupytng8UCh positions (page and lln~. rete~:-to Union ~endar 

ltrlkfng (A> on llne 7 or, page zr, by Bball beesempttrom tbe-nqmrement.sotthls bW No. 674).) ..l"'-';. 
1trtldng-t.he word '"or!".on1ine-12 of the same sabeect1on. :. . . .. -. , · .. ~., .... . · -·. , ~ •• · ·-OD.· Page 108, line·~1~merti ... (t) " after 
>&~and b~ngeveryth1Dg~.11n~ H,"'' '"'(') Anyo1Dcerorem:ployei'W!latSsubJecf' .. (B)'!. ,~,.:~"t! ·,;; 
f~a.nd 15-oftheeamepage.· -'"·· ,, 1 to,~Cd:kmlwfngly violates, 1;bfS -subsection : ·On page-108; strike ~..U.nce beglnping 

• By_Mr, -~AOG<?,NNJ!:&:· · "I". ' ·. . or any regulation issued· th~der.·sball"' on. line 19 and~~~~~ Ulsert 
·'Sectlon "2~J ot the bfil be .. amended by_ be ·ftned not·more than $%500-or .1m_prisonecl tbereln the tollowUlg.~,, t!!lc.,. . .:;,.. ·-· . 
~ everytb1nc.~g wttlltbe-word not mOl'fl.than·one year~ both.'~ · . :,'!(.U), The &ui;borUJz'O(~· Adm!nistrator 
·~ttonal"-m; line 21,' page 20. up to and : By Mr • .MILLER ~!'Call!onrla: ' , .. to•w lntC>a.ny guanme&-or:to.make-11.lly 
neludtng' "'emJ?loyees) - ·-o?L line '25 .;;of the · - ' (Amendmeilt;,tcr·tlie amendment~ · t . ...;.• ~ • commitment . to guarantee uOOer· t.bJ.s. section 
lame -- •• · · •... __..,,, ,,, .. • ·~ : · .r:ecom":' • terminates on September • 80 · l~ such 

,_.,..._-.:- . · - '" - .. mended by Interstate and Foreig1l'eom;. •. · • 
;;.Sl!Ct1Qn..;3 (a} . o~ 'Chr,1?m -be amended by merctt committ1s-to section: l o! amendment . ten:ntnatlon doea not ~ect_.-tbe carrying ou. 
~ e"._~;atter. . th~ number H(l)L tn-tbe m.ture ·ota irobstttute.o!fered by Mr:'.; of•&ny oontraci..·~ commitment, or 
>n.nne 21,o.r pa.g_e'.~ . .up w· and tncludins Tuat1E·{page and line :re!~ to oriloii~ .. otber .. obllgation. en~..mto._pursuant to 
t.he ·word ~n"':. on. ·11De !a3 of page 21, : c,.iendar bllllfo;-6'74 ) .) -~- .:,;~ .. "'~".·',,{: _ : •.thl5.1J8CUOn prtor.to-tb&t«l&te, Ol'_the taking 
~bstltuttng Ul~efal'. .tbe:ft)llowtng:· ~~! : On page .108, '11nlt ·H; atrtke·~"li.ftJ· "."ex·< .of any action necessa.ry tC> preserve or protect 
mother. 11ei:son. wb.o .spends. 20 percent or·: cept~ to·.Uie· end or ltne 36. &nd. lnaert th& the interests ot the -Unlied Siates in any 
lls _time . w < more In any . qµarte.rly il)1Dg :toUO\vtnr.--mii.t paragraphs (2) through ( 4) amounts advanced ~. oat ln carry1ng 
?erlod" ~, · ~ . . , •. '.

0 ~ • • • ·~: <; ,,., • o! th!S subsectton. a.n.d.. .subsection& (c) (1). . 0~~t~~U:: ~ ~1 win . 
Section 3(bl or tbe bDl be amended b:r. (4) and (8) '(d) (g)(2): through (4.) (m) ,_v 1.. . ieJ:, 8 -ibe oUo g. 
~At the e:ad thereof on Une 4. page 2f,' and (D) ~:'(y)'. oi this sect!on'.shali.• ."(7) The Administrator .&hall not receive 
i.. new_,paragraph ('7) to read as follows: e.rso apply to such: guarantees, and 1.he~~- or approve anY'. appl~~ons f_qr fina.nclal as-
r-;:m. a41vltlea ~: organtz&tlons tbat. ·have On page .l09, nne. a. after "Section."- 1naerl _st.stance und~; this · · seettOn ~tll after 
i>_een. granted section 501 (.c)(:J) tax ' trea_~~ the following: •or under the Geothermal-~ ~arch 1, 2977• 
:nent under t.be Internal Rev~ue ·c~e.• '· Energy Research, Development and. Dem- ., ·'OD ~· lil lnserl· after' line 28 -the _fol-

'By Mr. WIGG1NS: .:; ·•':· ~.~~-.;·~:-~ .. onstr&tlon Act ·o! 1974. as modUled by tllii- lowing. . • •. . , ... 
Pa.ge 20, '11Ile 25; strfk~ out~~~ seetion" . ..... :~ .. · · · · ' "(9) The obligatto1q:ir~vides:that1'he "Ad-

.1eu "thereo:r "or". »;;;;_•.;.i~/ - · · · - •-<:!f~-"· ,.;.on ·Page''121'. strike out lines 13 through nilnistrator shall, a!ter~-yea.ts. but not 
P.age 21, 1.1ne 27~~ tmm.edlately before ·27 and insert .in~.lleu t.hereot th& following: later- than ten years, .att.e~'ls&uance o! ancb 

t.be period the :fellowing:-. but does not in- \ -:(2)' lf the '·cost .of such demonstration or obligation, determtne,-"'ln ""WrUtng._. whether 
~!Ude any . government or . -govemmentll.1 modular:. ta.citittY -e~ $200 000 000 - &Uch · to ~ate Federal ~partklpatlon 1n tbe 
g-ency". - cua.ranteeor.comm!Uiient tQ~~~ &ball 'demonstration !ac1llty; ~g' .into_ consid-

l:LR.'·t:lt2 . D01' :be•.mMfe-or entered- into unless. spec.I!- · erstl.on wbether the Gov~ Deeds for 
- .. .By Mi«·BECBLER o! W~Vl.rg1ni&: ically authorii.ed by legtslatton enacted by ..iD!orm~tion to be-.dertv~, from. the projec~ 

, (Amendment. t.o the ,amerulment. recom- - Crmgress 11.!ter.t.be' da.te o! enactment' of.ttlla "have-been su~met.and ~tber the 
~ed by the bl~ and. ~r~ ~~ Act• \ -· ' · . '· ., · ·: • . project ls -eap&ble--o~ operation. 
p:ierce Commlttee~action 1-ot amenrt~nt ·',;: By-Mr.·otimGER; .'.!·~- -.": ~~~ 'i}'~~~ch'determl.Iiatlon~·~pub~ tn tbe 
~ the. -n$.loure o1 a &ubsttt:ute -alfered by ¥r· " . (Amendment --io- the .ameiidmen:t .reCom.~ - .Fet!erat Register.-In the-.eTent' tb&t the Ad
~ lPage and l1n6 reference& to union- mended by Interstate _8.nd· Foreign· Oom- mlnlStrator determines-via~ snch·- termina
oa.Iendar bµl No. 674'.}.)- . . merce Committee io sectlon•1. or ame.rid- -·· tion ·ls appropriate, he llhall~ the bor-

on page 125,.. strike. lin& ~AD.Ii. all that ment 1n the nature.of a substltute . o!fered rower: <and provide..& 'mfnlmmn. at two years 
tollows down t.b.rough the -penod.·on u.ne · 5 by Mr. Tl:AGtJE,iEpa.ge- and llne references t(i and not; more th-.n threcf;,ears· 1n wblch 1-o 
on~l2&uad t.userUberein. tbe following: Union Calendar blll Nl:>. 674). ) • · ftnd alternative :ftna.nctng. U-tlle 'barrower ts 
- >-7:£=~~t1smNi:m.:..;...:;.;......:..;.;~~ · . ·On page TI2, ltne M; insert &rter the pert-·' _unable to .secure su~~· tbe"AC!min-

~ .. _.,-.. ad tbe'_following new sentence: -n:ie Ad· 1stlstol; may elect:;:no~ :to tennf:I?ate upon 
"(s} (2) -EaCh <lmcer~or·· em:p1oyee..;..~r the . mmismt.or shall corisult with tbe'ED:vimn- agreement by "the borrower to pay an addl

Mmlnlstrator ~ the secretary Or -the mental - Protection .Agency in •making'. 'th!s- tlonal tee o.f ·not'l~ tban ~! per <:entmn per 
trre~ whO-:: · · - review-::a;nd .g:tV'Jng ·stJC!i approva.l.!: -""' · annum on_ the remaln1Ilg obUgaUon to>wh!ch 

"(A) perfol"IDS any !unction or duty~ ' on page..HDt79 orthe -congressional Rec- the guarantee applies." · 
tsAct; and. _ _ ord on August 26,. 19'16,. tn sul>Sect.lons 19 . . ByMr: TEAGUE:- . 

· "(B) has any known .financial Interest (i) (a) (l} and =(2} and (b}"(l) (A) strike .~au.' - On page H918Q oUhe..AugUst.2G, 197d-COX
ln'9:PY p~ subJect~ such Act. or (11) in shale." -and &fter- tbe- -words "domestl.e.:re· CBESSl'.ONAL Rl!:com>' .(Mt..!l'EA<>m:'s .subsUtute) 
UIJ' . .lJeni:on;-who 11.pplles for or receives any" sources,"-· insert "totb.ei:- tha11. oU · &hate)". &t.the end. or &ubsect1~..(b}(3) m :fbe 1ir~ 
irant, ccintr&Ct, or other form Of ti.nanctal . On page- H9179 of Ald. Record in subsec- column; a!ter the. Rerfod: •. Insert . the follow
._.mstance:pu:rsuaut-to th!s Act;. · -·-~,·;-:-·~· - tions .19(b) (l)(A) .strike. ·the .tlrst pro>nso. .ing: "In no case 6ball;,'tbe ,bonds. deben
~-begtnning on ~;1;.~-arifiJ,jjjf' On. page H9180 of said Becord in subeec· tures, notes, and, other oblliaticms gurnt1;ed 
!lle .with the ~ au;ald·Sec;mtal:v. t~n 19 (b) strike. all .o! ·paragraphs (5) (A} under thts sectton be. purChasecl = 11n.anced 
aa approprta'te, a. -written•ta.tement.-concern- a.}ld (B} and ~ert therein the·. following: · wtth Federal tunda, under the Federal 
IIJg .all such lnteru~ held b:J such Oll!cer oi: • r'!(ll) Nothingjn this -seetion shall be con.~ 'Financing 'Danie Act Of. ~ther:wfle~ except 
employee duriDg. the pi:ececitng caieii(lar year.: &trued to author~ ~clal asslst&nce fOr. ~vlded. in subsect1on -<II;'!·~~ ·; 
Such gtaym~t Bha1l be a\'&ll.ahl6 ~ the fadli.!Jes ot &ll.T·~~ ~-~!~~of ~r;~~~-:.B:r Mr..-'OD.ALL: . · 
publlc. - oJisli&le. to_-synth~ fuels~,. . ·•·-:O..';;:-o-~i.,. ,_.~, · ~~merutmeni Offer941at!leeme:nctm>ent : 
;;,.~1}~~!=;~~ and wd Secret.aq tiln aection. lQ (c) of .the i!'ederal·Nonn~ the nature o! a trat>stltme 01ferec:t by-

·~-. Energy~~ ~-;~11,., .-A~. °' Ta:Aavs.) 
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:)~~ber 21, 1911J. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD~:HOUSJi H 10763 
On. P989JD180 ot.1.he CoN~ONA.L Rl:co:aa with. ~: .• ~PD~.l~· ~ :~~~:&~e 'the permit- azea . above natiw.JJ tevellJ 

August :as, l97t, 1D sect1oD l9(c) : (c) (8); ' <•:·11.~:.- ."i'. .i;<_;=;_-_ :;. . ., ·:,;.;.~~~.. under sea,.wnablefiow conditione ainneu-ilred 
( 1} scnke Ol1t. "and" at the end o! pwa- ( D) atablllz& and prot&CB all &'lirfacie anae .prior ~ a.ny-~g._ and avold11:11r channel 
~ (8) : _ ~ ... :·o.:~... including spoil piles al!ected b7 ihe surt~ deepening . or .enlargement .1n opera.t10DS re--

(2 JD8erl after ~ph-(8),:~0lJow- coal mining-. and reclamatlon opera.tion:',to'·. quirtng the dlachit.rge o!. water trom m1nee; 
L~ ., •• • Y-~><1- • . elfectivel:r control erosion and attendant.all' (111) removiDg temporary cir. large liiltatioil 

l in ibe-.C8ile of a demoiietratkui taclllty and water pollution; · structures from drainway• atw;r. dlaturbed 
hi convert.a any coal (inclUd_mg lignite) (E)" remove the topsoil !ro~ the land.Jn a areas ~ revegeiated and .BtabU1zed; 

n -Y IRD'!ace mine (on ·iectizan:r-owned sepani.te layer, replace it.on the backfill ar!!a, (iv>,;_.restonng recharg& c:apac1S)' ot the 
nOD!edenJly-owned land) to· synthetic or, 1! not -utll1zed immediately, segregate 1t mill"ed area to approximate premmina.ecm.-

"'1• Mmtnistrator baa determined that in a separate-pile mm other spoil and, when ditions; . _ - . . · 
sudl.ccal is. or w1ll be mined under the tof>s9U is Jl<!~laced on a bacidm-~s_.,,;-.: (v) replacing the ~ter supply o! an owner 

awtully;-))tnding reclamatlon standards_ re- withln:a. time short enough to avoid d~i:~'o! interest·t.n real property who _aotalns all 
·1Wrtnc the .surface ~openilor·as.a mini· ration. of~the topsoil, maintain a successtul··-or part o! his supply o! water for domeetiC, 
.aum ~ ~over by qulclt_growlng plant or other mee,na &gricul~. industrial, or .othu legitlma.te 

( ~ BUJ'!ace. coal. mining opera- therea.!ter so.-that the-_topsoil is . presened.'- use :trom an. underground or llUrlace 60\ll'Ce 
bons eo u 1o max1m1ze the utlllzation and !rom Wind.and water .erosk>n, r_ema.tns txee o! where such supply~ been dected_br.con-:
Lonservi.t2on of the SOUd fUel resource being any _contamination by other acid -..Or toxJc -ta.ml.nation, 'dimJnution, Qr J.nterruption 
~ecoTend 110 tbat realfecting th~ iand 1n the material, a.nd.!Sln.A usable COlidlt1on !Or s\is- proximately resulting.from minl.ng. , ' 
!:mJr•.~ surface C06l _mm.tng can be taining vege.tation- when-. restored .dur1ng (vi) preservlngthroughoutthemJnlngand 
minim"'ed;:;. ·:- · · ..:-<. ' . i:eclama,tlon,.,exceptl!topsolltsofinsu111~!).t''. -reclamation process ~e essential bydrol~c 
(B):O~the land aft~ ~a condl-. -. quantity- or of_pocir~ qiiallty !f?r sustaµWlg_ :tunct~ons o! alluv1al<valley ftoors in- the a.rid 

tioD-;aJ-.:$ tally capable<of . .supportlng the vegetation, oz: U .other strata cim be-shown to ancr semlar1d areas of the country: anct· 
ois. wtdcb ,:tt . ._ capable o! supporting be mo.re-suitable tor vegetation requirements;. - (Vll) such other actions as the regulatory 
pricr-. ._1IO-·anJ' m1n1n& or hJg!ler or better- then the opera.tor shalr ~ye, segregate, authority may prescribe~ 
J.SeSlof. ·whfeh there • · a .~ble -~ell".:";. and preserve 1n a lik~manne~ sµCh _other.:- (k) wit!J; •-respect to surtac., dl.sposa.l o{' 

!loocfo, - Jong as such use -or<Ulles do- not~ stra.~_ which ·:ll!i best able to .support vegeta-· m,lne wastes, tau~-coaI processing wastes, 
~Jreaeb$i1-.ny ilctUal or: probable hazard to tlon~ ,.. . . ,,, . and other wastes in areas. othei" than the 
publlc:Jl•l*h--ate~ or J>Cl!9 &?Y !1-~tual or lP) .. :restore the topsoil.or the best available m1Il.& work1ng or _excava.tiona, stabll12e-· all 
p~ ihreU ,0( water diminution , _or subsoil which ll1!5- betln ·8;8gr.egated and pre- waste p!l_es in designated areas through wn-: 
polluUDD; -.nd -the . opaa~ ·declared pro- served; --.. . _ . · struction · in_ ?>mpacted Jay_ers 2nclu&ng the 
p<JMCS·Jand UM !ollowing--:ceclalllation ls .not·:;_:; ( G) protect o1fslte areas 1l:om .!lldes or -~-o! incombustible- and 1mpervlous ma
eP.emell: 1o .,. impractical or: -~enable; damage -occurring during the surface-. coal terials; it necessary. and assure the :!1nal con
i::lCODlllAent with applicable land use policies m1nlng- and" .:reciamation operatiOns-, il.nd. not. tour ot. the-waste pile wtl! be compatible with 
i.n4 plans. invOlves unreasonable.' delay in deposit' spoll l'.Daterial or locate any _part of natural surroundtngs and t1iat the Bite can 
implementation, or 16 -violatlve~o;t.':Federal, the operations o~ waste accumulation outaid&- and ,-will. be stabillzed and reftgetati!d ac-
State, or local law; _".:· ~---:. • ..:.. ~ ''.. ~ tl,le pemU:t.ar~a;.: . ~-, ~ ,.. - - · _ ~- cor~ to the _provts!6?s or s~n (19) (<:_) __ 

(c)(.3)'1with respect-: to .an•_15Ur!ace coal (R)- createrl!.&uthor!ud.byappl'icablelaw,· (8), - ~ -- .: - _ . ...,. •. ~ " 
mining _operaitons.. bacldlll..~co~~! (where permanent .impoundments o! ~ater on mln- (L}. refrain from surface coal mlnfng'with--
advtsable to . insure stabillty-or to ·prevent ·· Ing sites aa. pa.rt:o!.recla:matlon activities only 1n five · hundred feet- from-active and a ban-· 
ieachJaS of toz1c material&)...:' and grade Jn !"hen it ls adequ!!_tely_ demonstrated ·.that-· doned undergroWid milles 1n order-to prevent. 
order to nstore the approximate original "(i) the ~lze o! '. the lmpoundment ls ade- breakthro'?gba ~to protect health or safety 
consour ot the land with all lfighwalls, spoil quate !or its intended purp06es: o! miners. Prolrided~That an operator shall. 
pilai,_&Dd depl'e8111ona eliminated -~unl'ess _ (11) the impoundment dam construction ·be permltted'·:to mJne closer-~ an abandoned 
small. depressions-are needed. bi order to- r~ will be sq designed ·as to- achieve necessary . un~unct~: ~- 'lbat this does 
taiD moisture to assist'. revegetatton or· as· stabWty wtth __ an adequate margin :o! safety ,_..not.~rea~ ~-!o the~health and ·wet)' • 
othenr11e authorized pursuant to this Act)": compatib1e With· ' that C7! structures ·con..-c::-O!:.mtne~-and an.operator may mine: n~, 
PT~. l'M>Ulever, That In surtac~coal m1n.: structed under _Public aw 83-::566 ·pa U:S,C. c through, or J>art!ally through _c abandon~,-, 
mg which ia ca:ried out at the same location .1006) :· . : ;;- .. • . ._ • ,.: -_ . _ ,~ - underground.mine worklng wbere ~ch· mm--. 
over a aubctantial period ot::;tlme where the -(lli) the quality .ot-tinpounded water-will : lng t.brough....-will.achlev! improved reeource 
cperataon tranaec:ta the coar'depoei"t'. and the be suitable on a permanent 'basis for .tta tn- recovery, abatement · of -water · pollutk>n. or 
Wclmas ot the coal depoflit.a relative to the tended 'UM an~ that d1sch&rge.s ~om~the Im- elimination o! publlc-hazank and ~ch.~· 
T<>lume at tbe overburden 18. large and where,, _p~dment .:trlll · not degrad~:__ th~-~~~ Ing shall be consistent ~-:2' the -~o.~tom, 
the operator demonstrates tbatthe overbur- <!ualli! in tb.•rece1v1ng stream;, ..... ,. , . ., • '-.· ~ tbla_~oo (19)(o)(~) •.. . , .. - .. _ _ - _ 
den and other spoil a.nd waste materials at a . · (1Yl -:the. level or wa.~! wm be .. ~~ • ,.(M)-d~gn, locate,. .. construct. op~ 
partteular point In the permlt·area·Dr other- stable; _ _, 7 -~' · .. -- . .: ... :-. '.,, '-:-. malnt&ln.. elllarp, mod1fyr and :remove,:,.or, 
'W".se aftllable :trom the eu.ttre permit area la. . (v) '. :llnal -''gi'adlng ·wtn-.-provtde lldequ.te-· abandon.:-in .accordance With .. -uie standards 
1Dsu1Dctent. glvln.g due con.stderat1on to vol-::; safet:y &n!l:';~ tor Propoeed water _uaeft;~;<- and criteria :dffeloped pursuant to aubaec
umetnc .espanaion, to•retJtont,.,the- :approxi- and ·...m-'-~,--:~....;·:•: ·,~:c..-. -:t._'~ -~~;;,,tion (e) :o! .. t1lJs aectton, all-~ a.ncrnew 
mate> or1glnal contour; -tl»-<oi>erator,. at a (vi} auch:water im1>9undmenta will not re- coal mine--waste piles COJllllstlng ot· mine _ 
:nlnDDum, aball· back1lil; grad.:r-anc:l compact sult in · the-. diminution · of ··the quality or wastes. talllngs. coal processing wastes, :_or 
(w:time ad11aable) us1ng . .au::avallabl&!over- quantity ot.-:water utilized -by adjacent~ other liquid and.solid wastes and used eltber _ , 
burden. and ct.her .~u- and 'WUte,;.materlals surrounding. landowners !or agricultural, tn- temporarily_.,_ or permanently _-aa -- d&l1U! or 

a$t&1JS-1be lowt!1111-practlcable gnide-.butrnot dustr1al,;;r_eqeat1onaJ:, or domestic. uses;~ embankments; •• , _ .--: ·_. ~--'-"""-
mor.t.b.an.-'tbe aiigW o! ·repoee;f..tc>' provlde -- (I). plug. all auger holes to a minimum ·of (N)-: fnsure that: an, debris, . acld !orming 
ad-+-- .. -•--- Uld" to•-co\Per--'all Add-·. six feet_ ln,_ deptb wj,th ·, ir.n impervious an« matenals, toxic materials, or tnater!alg con
# .,.. _ _ ----..- - - c-. '. :'" non<:ombusttble •mAterlal (such · as clay) '.to •t1tuting a 1lre·hamrd.are treated or disposed 
~n::r.,:i~ ~:~= 2::r: prevent' -.~&-1low-ot water-!-n~or_ out ot such ot-tn a JlltUllMlr--d~cl to prevent contam1-

. . .. holes. . • .._, .- . .. ~ · nation ot ground,_or , inlrface, waters· or-sus-
compatil>le with the surrounding, · region: (JJ minimize the disturbances to the p~ talned-combustion; :"..:. • , -.~: .. ,~~ 
And~ /urthn, Tb&t- m.aurtace coal · · . . . · ·-~- ·. :..,· .-•. · 

•-•-- h the 1 1. rburd ls valllng hydrolog:lc balance. at .th ... minesite (O); . 1naure- that -uploelvw. are uaecs. oDJ.r"-"'_'· 
m.....,... w ere vo ume 0 ove en and ~- associated olfslt&, areas -and ,to. the ~.accordance with extstlng State . and Ped-~-~ 
lal'ge relaU\Pe to the th~cknee&- -·Ot the coal quallty and quantity.of water'.ln surtace and eral-law and the-regula~lona promulgated bJ . 
dcpcmt and where the operator demonstrates ground water .systems both during and aft.er " t.he regulatory aUtharity., Wbich sball lnclude
thac due1ovolumetr1c expanaton the amount surface -coal ·m1n.1ng operw.tlon&--azi<t-durinJ --prov1slons to-- • _.,,,----.c : .• .._ .-~,.:,
of overburden and other apoihnd-1V'Ute ma- reclaniatloa. by--.; ~ .-•. ;-.:,,-.;:;~~-, :~_-.::·;.,~(i)_:pronde adequate ,"aa~';.,'.'.i.rttt.eD~ 
teriala removed In the COUl'll& of the mining (i) av01d1ngac1cl.orother.toxleml.Iiedra1n--:- notice by publlc&t1on-and/or poettng..o.t ~-"-+:'.... 
operation is more than llW!lcient '.'to restore age by--sucb measures u,·.but not:llmited to planned blasting · schedule. ·to local-go\Pern-·::::::.:: 
the approximate...orlglnal contour;.the oper- preventing-or removing.water from. coiitac1; ments and to TeSidents who. IDsght be at.; ;;.__-._:.: 
awr shall after restor1ng --the approximate with toxic producing deposits; treating drain- fected br-tJle use, ot _ such explosive$ and 4 

contour, backfill, grade, and compact (where age to reduce toxic content whJch adveJ'llelJ maintain !or a pertod~ot at least.two yea.rs a. 
~?lnble) the exc- overburden and other affecta downstream water UJ:lQP being. 1'9--· -~og of ·the magnitudes_ -:Mid times o! blaats; 
~poll and W88te mMerials to attain the lowesi leased to · :water ·courses; casing; seaung; oz. and . . , -. ;.. • .., 
grade but not mo~ than the angle ot repose, otherwls&- managing boreholes, sha.ftsr_- and ··_ :<HJ'.;Iiinlt.. the type o! exploalvea. and 'deio-
a.a.d to co.er all aeid-forming'&Dd:otber toxic wella and:·Jteep acid or other toxic cb'a1%lage nattng equJpment. the a!ze,; :ibe-imun. and 
i:nateriala. ln order-to achieve.an ecologically from ~~t;enzig·ground and-surface waters; · ·rrequency·o! bluta- based upon th& phyiical 
round land use compatible with- the- sur- ( ll)·· conduc:tlng surface . coal mining op- conditions o! t.be site- ao u tc) pnvent · mjury 
rounding region and that such overburden or erattons llO as to prevent, to the extent poe- .to persons, 'da.maglt to' publlo . and private 
spoil sba1l be shaped and graded. in such a slble 1Jlling the best .technology _!rurr_!!ntly property ouislde the permit aiea, advers~f1m;. 
v.-ay aa to prnent slides,. erosion,: and water available,, additional: contributions ¢. sus- pacta on I/by Widerground-mlne, and cha.11ge
pollntion and Is revegetated in. accordance pended · aollda to- ~amfiow or· runo;; :~-: in the <c:~, channel, or avallablltty-._of 






